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Embracing cross
disciplinary solutions, new
thinking and co-creation



THE 1ST NORTH AMERICAN SOCIAL
MARKETING CONFERENCE
Presented by The Social Marketing Association of North
America (SMANA) and World Social Marketing.

At the first North American Social Marketing
Conference we aim to bring together leading
thinkers, practitioners, academics and decision
makers from across the region at this key
conference focused on influencing personal
behaviour to foster, create and support social good.

The mission of the North American Social Marketing
Conference (NASMC) is to act as a vehicle to help build a
global movement dedicated to capturing, spreading and
nurturing good practice in the design, delivery and

evaluation of effective social change programmes through
the application of social marketing.

At this first event in partnership between WSM and SMANA,
we hope to achieve a strong focus on the application of
behaviour change science and return on investment in
social policy. In addition to new learning about influencing
behaviour from psychology, economics, and biology, we
hope to bring a particular focus on sustainability,
conservation and intradisciplinary working to achieve social
good across many sectors. 

We aim to attract over 250 delegates from across North
America to enjoy a full day of conference training sessions
followed by a day of inspiring keynote speeches, invited
sessions and peer-reviewed presentations. @
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Social Marketing is a set of evidence
and experience based concepts
techniques and principles that provide
a systematic approach to
understanding behaviour and
developing social interventions that
work. It is a fusion of science,
experience and practical ‘know how’.
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CONFERENCE THEME
We will embrace the following conference theme in 2019 and
seek to showcase some of the excellent work happening in North
America which is helping to harness the power of social
marketing to create positive societal change.  

EMBRACING CROSS-DISCIPLINARY
SOLUTIONS, NEW THINKING 

AND CO-CREATION

OUR HOST: OTTAWA, CANADA
We are excited to host this first conference in Ottawa and look
forward to the level of support from the Canadian Social
Marketing community, Canadian Government and broader
behaviour change sector across the region.  

Canada has a long and illustrious history of conducting great
social marketing, conducting a range of national social behavior
change initiatives and campaigns to reduce obesity, encourage
healthy eating and active lifestyles and reduce harmful behaviors.
Canada also has a wealth of institutional and academic
experience in this field. Our hosts are committed to helping make
this event a real showcase of excellence and learning in the field
of behavior change.

CONFERENCE HISTORY
In 2008, the first World Social Marketing Conference was held in
Brighton, England. Subsequent events in Ireland, Canada,
Australia, and the USA have seen the event become the leading
social marketing and behaviour change conference in the world. 

We are proud to produce regional events like NASMC in
partnership with associations such as SMANA to help spread the
impact of social marketing around the world. We sincerely hope
that this first NASMC event provides a platform for those who work
in the for-profit, public and not-for-profit sectors, who are
interested in the design and delivery of effective and efficient social
policy interventions that seek to influence people’s behaviour. 

BENEFITS TO HOST COUNTRY – 
THE EVENT LEGACY
Our experience of running behavior change events for over ten
years is that the host country of the event experiences a
significant boost to its efforts to integrate social marketing into
social policy and programme design. The event will not only bring
the host country a wealth of experience and expertise from
around the world but also facilitates the building of in-country
networks and relationships that are continued post-conference.
One of the additional legacies of each behaviour change is the
increased understanding of how marketing principles and
techniques can make a significant contribution to social
programme delivery and evaluation, alongside an explicit
acknowledgement and support of global or multi-national social
marketing programmes undertaken by donor organizations,
NGOs, and government agencies. 
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DELEGATE DEMOGRAPHICS
At our previous events we have consistently
attracted delegates from a wide range of sectors
and disciplines including:

Government and governmental agency officials,

policy makers, public sector health and social care

professionals, NGOs dealing with a myriad of public

interventions, marketing professionals, public relation

workers, market researchers, advertising specialists,

systems designers, digital experts, community

development and cohesion projects, social marketing

and behaviour change lecturers, researchers and

communication agencies.

We also attract delegates at various stages in
their career including:

Directors, senior managers and senior practitioners,

policy makers, consultants, operational programme

leaders, programme workers, and students. 

In figures 

At the North American Social Marketing Conference

in 2019 we aim to host over 250 behaviour change

professionals from across the region to present over

40 peer-reviewed papers and host up to 10 interactive

workshops. 

From Canada, USA, Mexico to the Caribbean we are

proud to provide a platform where those tackling

major social issues can share their experiences and

learn from each other. 

PAST WSM ACADEMIC
PARTNER ORGANISATIONS 
l Aalto University

l Institute of Social Marketing Scotland

l University of Wollongong

l Cardiff University Business School

BRASS

l Modena University

l University of South Florida

l Monash University, Malaysia

l Hong Kong University

l Georgetown University, Washington

l George Washington University 

l Edith Cowan University, Perth

l University of the West of England

l School of Business, Hyderabad

l Las Palmas Gran Canaria University

l Lethbridge University, Calgary

l Queens University Belfast

l National University of Ireland, Galway

l Cork Institute of Technology

l University of Brighton, UK

PAST WSM SPONSORS
l Rescue Agency

l Hager Sharp

l Colmar Bruton

l Porter Novelli

l Qualtrics

l Rare

l Ogilvy Communications

l Plowshare Group

l Booz Allen Hamilton

l RTI International

l FHI 360

l Abt Associates

l Population Services International (PSI)

l Golin

l Battelle 

l Vanguard Communications

l Fors Marsh Group

l Johns Hopkins Center for
Communication Programs

l Arnold

l Truth Initiative 

l Elevation 

l The National Social Marketing Centre

l Uganda Health Marketing Group

l The Female Health Company @
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PAST WORLD SOCIAL
MARKETING SUPPORTERS
FROM GOVERNMENT,
PUBLIC AND NGOS

l Arts Marketing Association (UK)

l Australian Market Research
Association

l Australian Social Marketing
Association

l Cabinet Office (UK)

l Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (USA)

l Centre of Excellence for Public Sector
Marketing (CAN)

l Chartered Institute of Marketing (UK)

l Department of Health (UK)

l Emerald Group Publishing Limited

l European Social Marketing
Association

l European Centre for Disease
Prevention and Control

l Health Canada

l Health Sponsorship Council NZ

l Institute of Public Health in Ireland

l International Social Marketing
Association

l Irish Marketing Association

l Ministry of Health & Long Term Care,
Ontario (CAN)

l National Social Marketing Centre (UK)

l Public Health Institutes of the World
Organization

l Sage Publications

l Social Marketing Association of
North America

l UNICEF

l United States Agency for
International Development

l Victoria State Health Department
(AUS)

l World Health Organization (Geneva) 

l World Bank

KEY DATES FOR THE 
CONFERENCE
Jan 2019  - Early delegate booking

opens

Jan 2019  - Call for papers

Jun 2019 - Early programme release 

Jun 2019 - Call for papers deadline

Jul 2019   - Paper announcements 

Jul 2019   - Final programme release
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STRUCTURE
The North American Social Marketing Conference is structured to

encourage the maximum amount of group participation and social

networking. In addition to keynote presentations by leading experts

and thinkers, the event will include: 

Pre-conference // Tuesday 1 Oct 2019

l The first day of the event will present a series of full and half day

training workshops facilitated by some of the best social marketing

trainers, practitioners and researches in the community.

l A welcome reception (available to all delegates) will welcome

guests and provide an excellent pre-event networking opportunity

on the evening of 1 Oct. The conference chair will welcome guests

and introduce a guest speaker from our reception sponsor/

supporter.

During the conference // Wednesday 2 Oct 2019

l Keynote and plenary sessions interspersed with multistream

breakout sessions both days of the conference

l A full workshop and seminar programme featuring peer-reviewed

presentations, practical case studies, and hands-on sessions

l Topical debates and opportunities to meet and discuss with world

thought leaders

l Structured group activities to explore social marketing ethics and

principles and their effective applications to promoting and

supporting social change

l An exhibition to exchange ideas and projects through facilitated

networking

l A large poster presentation area

l Network building activities such as facilitated mentoring sessions

and speed-networking

l Continuous online and social media promotion and interaction

l A second networking drinks will be held on 2 Oct, hosted by a key

sponsor/supporter who will give a welcome address to the opening

proceedings. This networking drinks will also play host to the

conference award presentations including best papers and posters

submitted.

The event legacy

l Full conference proceedings including filming for post-conference

video production to be available on the World Social Marketing

Conference website and YouTube channel

l Special journal issues published with key publications such as

Social Marketing Quarterly and Journal of Social Marketing

l Post-event blogs and other earned media
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
The initial website promoting the conference is live and will remain
after the conference creating a legacy of outputs from the event
including keynote presentation videos and presentation slides. The
information below outlines the details of the benefits and recognition
available at the event. 
All prices shown are in Canadian Dollars.

Gold sponsor - $8,500 (available to one organisation)
Innovator SMANA sponsorship + Gold sponsor: $21,750

Visionary SMANA sponsorship + Gold sponsor: $15,120

Benefits and recognition:

l Named as title sponsor on all materials: ‘Sponsored by’

l 1 x Plenary / Keynote presentation (30 mins)

l 1 x Parallel session presentation (20 mins)

l 2 x free delegate registration 

l Exhibition stand in a prime location 

l Branding on all stage signage and onsite event banners 

l Logo branding on conference website and printed programme 

l Branding on all event holdings slides 

l Company listing on event website and in the printed programme 

Silver sponsor - $6,000
Innovator SMANA sponsorship + Silver sponsor: $19,250

Visionary SMANA sponsorship + Silver sponsor: $12,620

Benefits and recognition:

l Named as supporter on all materials: ‘With support from’

l 2 x Parallel session presentation (20 mins)

l 1 x free delegate registration 

l Exhibition stand in a prime location

l Branding on stage signage and onsite event banners 

l Logo branding on conference website and printed programme 

l Company listing on event website and in the printed programme

Bronze sponsor - $4,000
Innovator SMANA sponsorship + Silver sponsor: $17,250

Visionary SMANA sponsorship + Silver sponsor: $10,620

Benefits and recognition:

l Named as supporter on all materials: ‘In association with’

l 1 x parallel session presentation (20 mins)

l 1 x free delegate registration 

l Exhibition stand in a prime location

l Logo branding on conference website and printed programme 

l Company listing on event website and in the printed programme
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Make a lasting legacy, sponsor SMANA
Take this opportunity to also directly support the Social
Marketing Association of North America by adding a 12-month
association sponsorship package to your conference
sponsorship. See page 10 for full SMANA sponsorship packages.



SUPPORTER PACKAGES & EXHIBITION
In addition to sponsorship opportunities, there is a range of options
available to organisations who wish to support the conference. 

Exhibition stands - $850
Ten exhibition stands available 

l Company details in the conference programme and listing on the
conference website

l One 8ft x 10ft exhibition stand (space only)

l 1  free delegate registration

Social media sponsor - $3,000

l Logo and company listing in the conference programme & website 

l Responsibility of chairing each of the sessions in breakout room,
giving your team great exposure and the ability to contribute to
each session 

l Where possible sponsored rooms can present content from
particular tracks, or select particular sessions they would like to host
in their room

Networking drinks sponsor
$3,500 each or $6,000 for both 
Networking drinks hosted on 1 and 2 Oct 2019

l Expected attendance:150 to 200 delegates at each session 

l Opportunity to brand the welcome reception, including banners,
signage and menus 

l Opportunity to provide branded gifts to delegates at the reception 

l Logo and company listing in the conference programme & website 

l Welcome speech/presentation to delegates (5 mins) 

l One 8ft x 10ft exhibition stand 

l 2 free conference registrations 

Delegate pack sponsorship - $3,500
(excludes production of pack materials)

Benefits and recognition:

l Branding at the event venue including banner at event registration
and direction signage 

l Branding on welcome materials (all materials, except conference
programme, provided by sponsor) 

l Your promotional literature/offer in every delegate pack (along with
the Gold sponsor) 

l Help drive and create conversations before, during and after the event 

l Opportunity to be the hands-on manager during the conference to
produce and moderate social media content, including live
tweeting, issuing polls, short video interviews and other content 

l Key branding on social media feed screens and promotion of the
conference hashtag 

l Logo branding in conference programme and website 

l Rolling social media screens in main hall and plasmas in
exhibition/networking space

l 1 free delegate registration 

Breakout room sponsorship - $2,000

l The opportunity to brand one of the parallel session rooms
including signage within the breakout room and on the
PowerPoint holding slides 

l Logo and company listing in the conference programme & website 

l Responsibility of chairing during each of the sessions occurring in
the breakout room across the conference affording great exposure
for your team and ability to contribute to each session 

l Where possible sponsored rooms can present content from
particular tracks, or select particular sessions they would like to host
in their room
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9SMANA 12-MONTH SPONSORSHIP LEVELS AND BENEFITS
Directly support the Social Marketing Association of North America by adding a 12-month association
sponsorship package to your conference sponsorship.  If you have a great sponsorship idea, ideal package
of association and conference benefits you'd like to take advantage of then we'd love to hear from you. 

INNOVATOR
$10,000 USD/
$13,250 CAD

*Limited to
three sponsors
annually

Memberships - 6
($330 USD value)

SMANA.org Website
• Company logo on home page
• Recognition on a special sponsor
sub-page with a link to your web
page

• Description (up to 250 words) of
your company on sub-page

SMANA Seasonal 
E-Newsletter
• One sponsor spotlight article in 1
newsletters

• Company logo in 4 newsletters
• Company name in 4 newsletters

SMANA Regional
Networking Events
• Company name mentioned:
- In promotional emails
- On event signage
- During event welcome and
closing remarks

- In thank you email

SMANA Ask-The-Expert
Live Talks and Webinars
For the live event, your company name mentioned:
• In promotional emails
• On event slide
• During event welcome and closing remarks
• In thank you email 
For On-Demand Access by SMANA members:
• Recognition on a special member’s only webinar
sub-page with your logo & a link to your web page

VISIONARY
$5,000 USD/
$6,600 CAD

Memberships - 4
($220 USD value)

SMANA.org Website
• Company logo on home page
• Recognition on a special
sponsor sub-page with a link to
your web page

• Description (up to 100 words) of
your company on sub-page

SMANA Seasonal 
E-Newsletter
• One sponsor spotlight article in 1
newsletter

• Company logo in 4 newsletters
• Company name in 4 newsletters

SMANA Regional
Networking Events
• Company name mentioned:
- In promotional emails
- During event welcome and
closing remarks

- In thank you email

SMANA Ask-The-Expert
Live Talks and Webinars
For the live event, your company name mentioned:
• In promotional emails
• On event slide
• During event welcome and closing remarks
For On-Demand Access by SMANA members:
• Recognition on a special member’s only webinar
sub-page with your logo

THOUGHT
LEADER
$1,000 USD/
$1,325 CAD

Memberships - 3
($165 USD value)

SMANA.org Website
• Company name on home page
• Recognition on a special
sponsor sub-page with a link to
your web page

SMANA Seasonal
E-Newsletter
• Company logo in 4 newsletters
• Company name in 4 newsletters

SMANA Regional
Networking Events
• Company name mentioned:
- During event welcome and
closing remarks

SMANA Ask-The-Expert
Live Talks and Webinars
For the live event, your company name mentioned:
• In promotional emails
• On event slide

TRAILBLAZER
$500 USD/
$662 CAD

Memberships - 2
($110 USD value)

SMANA.org Website
• Company name on home page

SMANA Seasonal
E-Newsletter
• Company name in 4 newsletters

SMANA Regional
Networking Events
• Company name mentioned:
- In promotional emails

Reach,
Frequency and
Key Metrics
Information

Each SMANA
membership 
is a $55 USD value.

SMANA.org Website
• Number of website users per
month (average) = 426

• Percentage of new users per
month (average) = 86.7% (13.3%
are returning visitors)

• Site visit duration (average) = 2
minutes

• Number of website sessions per
month (average) = 391

• On average, 108 weekly visitors
per month

SMANA e-newsletters are
published seasonally - Summer,
Fall, Winter and Spring to members
and archived on SMANA.org 
4 issues/12-months
• Recent Member metrics:
- 545 recipients
- 24% open rate
- 47 link clicks

• Recent Non-member metrics:
- 1,056 recipients
- 24% open rate

Quarterly events in select
US major markets.
• About 12 events annually in
total, 25-50 attendees per
event

Ability to customize to your
needs; promote in your key
region(s) or across the US.

Ask-The-Expert live talks and webinars are held live,
and recorded for future on-demand access by
SMANA members.
• Webinar e-blasts
- 576 recipients
- 35% open rate

An excellent opportunity to spotlight your brand,
expertise and product/ service offerings with an
engaged, focused group of participants. All while
supporting the growth of a strong community of
practice and the dissemination of best social
marketing practices.
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For further information contact 
John French or Matt Wilson at
NorthAm@wsmconference.com
or +44(0)1543 439706

www.wsmconference.com

NORTH AMERICAN
SOCIAL
MARKETING
CONFERENCE


